
Lecture 21

Realizing Existence as Co-

existence at All Levels
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Harmony in Existence vfLrRo esa O;oLFkk

vfLrRo   ¾ vfLr  + +  Ro

↓ ↓

gS@gksuk O;oLFkk

Existence = Exist   + Essence

Whatever ↓ ↓

Exists is/to be harmony (mutual fulfillment)

vfLrRo ¾ lg&vfLrRo ¾ “kwU; esa lai`Dr bdkb;ka

Existence = Co- Existence =  Units submerged in Space
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Harmony in Existence vfLrRo esa O;oLFkk

Units are identified by their boundary, limitedness

They appear to be separate from each other, in isolation from each other;

So, when we focus on units only, we see the isolation, the separateness, dividedness.

Now, are they divided, isolated or are they related? 

We have seen that they are related, then what is the basis of relationship?

To understand this, we have to understand the reality which remains undivided in the these 

divided units- and that is Space,

So, we need to understand the Space also.

vfLrRo ¾ lg&vfLrRo ¾ “kwU; esa lai`Dr bdkb;ka

Existence = Co- Existence =  Units submerged in Space
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Harmony in Existence vfLrRo esa O;oLFkk

Existence vfLrRo =

Units Submerged in Space Ever Present

bdkb;ka lai`Dr “kwU; 

Limited in Size lhfer vkdkj Unlimited vlhe

(All Pervading, O;kid)

Activity, Active fØ;k] fØ;k'khy No Activity fØ;k”kwU; ¼“kwU;½

1. Energised in Space (“kwU; ds lg&vfLrRo esa ÅftZr gS) 

2. Self organised in Space (“kwU; ds lg&vfLrRo esa fu;af=r gS] Lo;a esa O;oLFkk gS)

3. Recognises it's relationship, 

Fulfills its relationship with every other Unit in Space

(“kwU; ds lg&vfLrRo esa ijLijrk dks igpkurh gS] fuokZg djrh gS

cMh O;oLFkk esa Hkkxhnkj gS] lexz O;oLFkk esa Hkkxhnkj gS)

CO-EXISTENCE

lg&vfLrRo
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3.1.2. Knowledge of Existence

Existence vfLrRo

Ever Present fuR; orZeku
Units Submerged in Space

bdkbZ;ka lai`Dr O;kid

Limited in Size lhfer vkdkj Unlimited vlhe All Pervading

Activity, Active fØ;k] fØ;k'khy No Activity fØ;k”kwU; ¼“kwU;½

Material tM+ Consciousness pSrU;
Recognising, Knowing, Assuming,

Fulfilling Recognising, Fulfilling

Ever

Temporary Continuous Unbounded in Time & Space

vfuR; fujarj fuR; 

¾ Co-existence lg&vfLrRo 



Right Understanding &

Right Feeling

+

Unlimited

No activity

Bio Order

Temporary

Recognising, Fulfilling

Continuous

Knowing, Assuming, 

Recognising, Fulfilling

Consciousness (Self) pSrU;

Units (Nature) Space (All-pervading)

Material tM+

Physical Order

Molecule

Atom

Molecular Structure

Lump Fluid Human Body

Animal Body

Cell

Plant

Animal Order

+

Limited in size

Activity, Active

Self-organized 

Energized

Recognises the relationship and fulfills 

Human Order

No Development

Cyclic

Definite Human Conduct

uf”pr Ekkuoh; vkpj.k
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Existence

(= Co-existence = Units submerged in Space)

This is already in harmony

Only this part is remaining

And it has to happen in the 

Self by the Self



+

Unlimited

No activity

Bio Order

Temporary

Recognising, Fulfilling

Continuous

Knowing, Assuming, 

Recognising, Fulfilling

Consciousness pSrU;

Units (Nature) Space (All-pervading)

Material tM+

Physical Order

Molecule

Atom

Molecular Structure

Lump Fluid Human Body

Animal Body

Cell

Plant

Animal Order

Limited in size

Self-organized 

Energized

Recognises the relationship and fulfills 

Human Order

Existence

(= Co-existence = Units submerged in Space)

+ +

Universal 

Order

सार्वभौम

व्यर्स्था

(Self)

No Development

Cyclic
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Sum Up

Existence is in the form of co-existence. It is ever present

(Existence = Co- Existence   =  Units submerged in Space)

Every unit in existence is related with every other unit in existence in a mutually fulfilling manner

Synergy is intrinsic to existence, harmony is inherent in existence – we do not have to create it, 

we do not have to construct it

The role of Human Being is to realize this co-existence, this harmony, this order in existence.

For this, all that human beings need to do is:

1. To understand the inherent harmony, the co-existence in existence

2. To live accordingly – to live with the feeling of harmony or co-existence 

(and there is every provision in existence for living in co-existence)



Realizing Existence as Co-existence at All Levels

FAQs for Lecture 21
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Questions

 Is Nature/Existence self organized or is it a chaos?

 Is struggle inherent in Nature/Existence or is there co-existence?

 This existence is so big… unlimited and human being is so small. So how can we understand 

the whole existence?

 How can we say that unit is self-organized by virtue of co-existence?

 …



Self Reflection


